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PROCEEDINGS ------------
Mr. Justice Black:· Number 27~ American Federation of 

Labor, et al, against American sash & Door Company, et al; 

Number ~7, Lincoln Federal Labor Union No. 19129, American 

Federation of Labor, et al, against Northwestern Iron and 

Metal C ompa.ny, et a.l ; and 'N~ber 3 4 , George Wh1 taker, et 

al, against state of North carolina. 

The Clerk: counsel are present, air. 

Mr. Justice Black: How are the three cases to be pre-

sented? 

Mr. Thatcher: Your Honor, we are presenting the argu-

menta in the three cases as if they were one. We will complet 

our arguments in all three cases affirmatively before the 

opposition presents its argument in all three cases negatively 

~. Justice Black: How many counsel will present a.rgu-

ment? 

Mr. Thatcher: We have. three counsel appearing, Your 

Honor, who :will argue. They are Mr. Pennell of Worth Carolina. 

Mr. McCluskey from Arizona, and myself. 

~. Rioh~erg: If it please the Court, so that there 

will be no misunderstanding, we intend to argue the cases 

conse·cutively butt not all in one argument. I expect to argue 

the case for Arizona and then North Carolina and then 

Nebraska. 
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ORAL ARGOM!Nl' OF HERBERT S. THATCHER 
ON BEHALF OF APPELLAMS 

Ml'. Thatcher: The legal issues in all three cases~ 

Your Honor, are all but identical, and when we present our 

whole argument it applies to all three. 

In these three cases~ Your Honor, Numbers 27, ~7, and 

3~, the principal issue is the constitutionalitJ of State 

laws -- involving in two cases constitutional amendments and 

in the third case, that of 'North Carolina, the statutes --

as to any form or union security agreement or arrangement; 

that is, covering closed shop~ union shop, or maintenance or 

mambership contracts or arrangements, or other arrangements 

between employers and unions, whereby any person shall be 

required as a cond1t1bn ot employment to maintain membership 

in~ to become or remain a.. member of, a labor organization. 

T\ro of the cases, Ar.izona and Nebraska, arise under 

complaints to obtain specific performance of union shop 

agreements in those states. In Arizona, in addition, the 

Attorney General and the state officials are sought to be 

enjoined from enforcing the law. 

In the third case, North Carolina, and appellants, 

George 'Whitaker, a. building contractor, A. M. Debruhl, a.n 

officer or a union, and a number or other union officials, 

haye been indicted and round guilty of violating the criminal 

law or this state and have been fined and are here on appeal. 

Thus, the Arizona and :Nebraska cases are· here on the 
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pleadings, and the North Carolina case is here after a trial 

by jury and a finding of guilty. 

The specific facts as disclosed by those pleadings and 

by the record of the North Carolina case, the specific· facts 

in each of the cases, are as follows: In Arizona, the law 

in question, which is a constitutional amendment adopted by 

a close majority several years ago, is set forth on page ~ 

of our brief • 

w. Justice B·lack: In which case? 

Mt'. Thatcher: we have filed, Your Honor, one brief 

in all three cases, with permission of the parties. 

That is , page 11 of our brief. It, as Your Honors will 

observe, states first that: 

"No person shall be denied the opportunity to obtain 

or retain employ.ment because of non-membership in a 

labor organization* * *" 
Note that: "non-membership in a labor organization." 

"nor shall the state or any subdivision thereof, or any 

corporation;, individual or as·sociation of any kind enter 

into any agreement, writte~ or oral, which excludes any 

person from employment or continuation or .employment 

because or non-membership ~a 1abor organization." 

Prior to the adoption of thisamendment, the appellant, 

Carpenters Local Union No. 2093~ the ·carpenters Local Union 

in Phoenix~ which then represented all of the employees in 
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the bargaining unit, entered into a union shop contract with 

the appellee, American sash & Door Company, which contract 

required that membership by employees be maintained as a 

condition of employment. 

This employer was engaged in interstate commerce. 

Also, before the adoption of theamendment, a. similar 

contract was entered into between the appellant, Phoenix 

Building and· Construction Trades CoUDil, and appelleeJ D~A. 

Brewer, .an employer engaged in intrastate commerce. 

At a date subsequent to the effective date of the amend

ment in question, one emplo7ee in each of these two shops 

wilfully de.f'aulttd in the payment of their dues, were suspend 

from the union, and their discharge was requested as provided 

by the contract of the employer. The· eJtployer in each case 

refused, claiming that the constitutional amendment had inter

vened and had prevented him from complying with the contract 

as 'Wl'itten. 

subs equant to the amendment, the appel·lant ~ Local Union 

2093 ~ the c·arpenters Union which ve have here, and an employee 

by the name of Ralph Henley in Phoenix entered into a similar 

agreement requ±ring membership or the employees as a condition 

of employment. This member likewise wilfully defaulted in his 

dues, lost his membership, and his discharge was requested. 

The employer thereupon expressed his full willingness to compl 

with the agreement, but stated that he was tear:f'Ul or conse-
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quences under the state law, had been threatened by the 

Attorney General, and therefore he would refuse to comply with 

the contract as written. He vas a complainant in a case 

under the declaratory judgment statute as to his rights and 

duties under the contract. 

Mr. Justice Black: 'Which one is that? 

Mt'. Thatcher: Th&t is the appellant, Ralph Henley. 

Mr. Justice Black: In ·which case? 

Mr. Thatcher : All of thea e are in the Arizona case • 

There are four factual situations in the .Arizona case. In 

two, the contracts were entered into prior to the passage or 
the amendment • In another case, the contract ve.s enter eo 
into after the amendment became effective. There the employer 

is also plaint.iff. In .a. third situation, the appellant 

1.nvolved the Ar~ona state Federation of Labor, which in 

the.state of Arizona operates a union newspaper which is 

sold to. union members throu~.out the state. As was customary 

in its business, it emplored only union members. After all, 

it was propagand~z1ng in favor of spreading organization and, 

consistent with its policy, employed for years, traditionally, 

only union members. 

subsequent to the amendment 1 it refused employment -

.there vas no contract involved here -- to one or more a.ppl·i

cants for employment 1 because those applicants wer.e not membiars 

o:r some printing trades union. The sta.te threatened 
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prosecution; and that is one ot the bases for our complaint 

against the Attorney General., and asking that he be enjoined 

from enforcing the law. 

The pleadings also show that the Attorney General made 

_similar threats throughout the State; that is, to enforce the 

amendment in question by criminal and civil prosecutions. 

As a matter of tact, the complaint is very much the same a.s 

was before this Court in A. F • of L. versus Watson, the 

Florida case, which the Court sent back to. Florida for a 

definitive pronouncement by that_state as to the scope ~d 

meaning and application o; the Flo~1da constitutional amend

ment outlawing closed shops; A. F. ot L. versus Watson, sev 

years ago. The allegations as to irreparable injury and 

as to the consequences at the enforcement, and so on, are .the 

same in this. complaint as they were in that complaint, which 

the Court round sufficient. 

Mr •. Justice Black: Are.you drawing a distinction bet 

the contracts that were made before the act and the contracts 

that were ma~e after the act? 

Mr. 'Thatcher: There is a. di~rent constitutional 

provision of the law with respect to those invoked before 

that is·, the contract clause --but the basis for the statest 

outlawing contracts $n'bered prior to the amendment is much 

the same as with respect to those entered into subsequent. 

We do not ~raw any sharp dist.inction between the power of the 
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states to outlaw previously entered into contracts or subse

quently entered into contracts. 

Mr. Justice Reed: These were all declaratory judgments? 

Mr. Thatcher: Yes, Your Honor; still talking about 

the Arizona. case. 

ME'. JUStice Frankf' urter : As tohis question, is this 

just one action, in the Arizona courts? 

· Mt'. Thatcher: Just one action, primarily declaratory 

judgment. 

Mr. JUstice Frank.f'urtert Different parties plaintiff, 

vhich,, so fa.r as we a.re concerned, were treated as a. single 

~1gat1on by the Arizona court? 

Mr. Thatcher: That is true, Your Honor. It involves 

also a requirement tor specific performance on the two con

tracts where the employer refused to live up to the contract 

e.nd ·we asked that he be obliged to live up to it. So we 

have that additional element. 

M:r. Justice Reed: You ask not only the declaration 

but also the carrying out? 

Mr ~ Thatcher: ·Also the carrying out of the contract~ 

and also the inj~ction against the Attorney General :!.as to 

enforcing the la.w with respect. to these particular appellants. 

M.t'. Justice Reed·: Those are the remedies which would 

follow from the declaratory judgment~ 

Iv.1t'. Thatcher : That is correct~ Your Honor. 
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Now, a motion to dismiss, or something equivalent to a 

motion to dismiss., was filed by the opposing parties below, 

in the Trial court in Arizona. They were sustained by· the 

Trial court, and appeal was had then on the pleadings to the 

state supreme court. 

The State Supreme Court afflrmed the Trial CoUl't ts dis

missal of the complaint on appelleets motion; that is, the 

motion of the defendants below to dismiss -- and passed on the 

case on its merits, completely on its merits, holding the 

law constitutional as against every Federal question that we 

raised. 

Each of those Federal questions was discussed ~y the 

court and rejected. 

so we have here a final definitive pronouncement bf the 

·state· .supreme Court: :f'irst, that any contract entered into 

prior or subsequent to the law is not enforceable in that 

sta.te; aecond, that even tho~gh we do not have a contract, 

even though we merely have an employer 11ho seeks, as part of 

his business, to employ only union members, that employer can 

not do s·o, contract or no c ontra.ct; and, third 1 we ha. ve an 

implied admission, at least, that the Attorney General may 

enforce these laws, or this amendment, by civil or cr~inal 

prosecutions. 

The court placed its dismissal of the complaint solely 

on the basis that the amendment in question did not contra

vene either the Federal or the state constitution. Of 
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being a constitutional amendmentJ it could not very well 

contravene the Statets constitution. 

That is the .Arizona. ca.~ a. 

.L.L 

Mr. Justice Black: ·Before you leave ·it., wha.t is your 

contention as to what constitutional provision was violated? 

Mr. Thatcher: There were three, Your Honor.. I will 

come to that in more detail, but there were three; the Four

teenth Amendment, the First ~ndment, and the contract clause 

I will discuss the three later. 

~. Justice Reed: There was nothing affecting commerce 

between the states in any instance? 

Mr •. Th&tcher: There was in two oases. In two of the 

situations there were employers engaged in interstate com

merce1 as shown by the pleadings. And we had, at the time of 

the filing of the complaint and at the time ot the argument 

before the Trial Co~t, argued conflict with the National 

Labor Re1a.tions Act; but ther.e has intervened the Taft-Hartley 

Act, which specifically states, in effect, that the States 

shall be free to pass laws as they desire concerning the 

union security relationship. 

so weJ for the time being, have dropped the contention 

that there is any conf11ct with the Wagner Act; and that is 

not bet ore the court at this time •. 

~. Justice Black: In none of the oases? 

Mr.. Thatcher : In none ot the ca.s es • 
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All right. That is the Arizona case. 

In the Nebraska ca,ee, the situation is a.s follows: 

That also is a declaratory judgment plus an action for 

specific perf'orinance. There, the pleadings show as follows: 

The employees or the appellee -- there is only one employer 

here, Northwestern Iron anQ Metal .Company of Lincoln,Nebraska 

had unanimously selecv~d the appellant, Lincoln Federal Labor 

Union, A. F~ of L·J as their bargaining representative; and 

those same employees had unanimously authoriZed that union 

to enter into a union security all-union agreement with that 

employer. Pursuant to that a.uthorization 1 the employer, 

at a time prior to the amendment, entered into a contract 

with the appellant local union requiring all or its employees 

to maintain their membership in the union. 

subsequent to the amendment, one of the employees 1 the 

appellee Dan G1ebelhouse -- we named him $8 a party defendant 

there ~- wilfully defaulted .on his dues, as happened in the 

Ar~zona. case; and the emplo,er was asked, pursuant to the 

contract, .to discharge Giebelhouse. The employer refused., 

cla~ng that .the amendment prevented h~ from living up to 

the contract .• 

He did not deny that but for the amendment he should 

and would have lived up to the contract. 

~. Justice Black: You have a straight violation of 

law; and there is raised a question o£ the constitutxaality. 
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Mr. Tbatcher: That is right. It is a veey clear-cut J 

clean case, there. As I said, this was a declaratory judgment 

case plus an action for specific performance. 

Thereafter~ as in the Arizona case, the motion filed 

below was denied, and the matter was taken to the Supreme 

Court 1 which passed on all of the Federal issues involved 

directly, specifically denying all our contentions under the 

Federal cpnstitution and upholding the dismissal to the 

c omplaiDt J on the g~o tmd, the sole ground, that the amendment 

was constitutional and therefore the complaint stated no cause 

of action~ Now~ that is Nebraska. 

~. Justice Reed: Wa.s that a. declaratory judgment? 

Mr. Thatcher: That was a declaratory judgment coupled 

with a request for spec~ic performance. 

Mr. JUstice Reed: I thought there was a violation of 

the Act. 

Mr •. Thatcher: There was a violation of the contract by 

the employer. The employee did maintain his membershipJ as 

he should h$ve~ and the employer did not thereupon discharge 

him, as he should have under the contract. 

Mr. Justice Reed: And the declaratory judgment? 

.Ml' .• ~hatcher: The declaratory. judgment was brought to 

· determine our rights under the contract, and as to the employer 

his rights under the contract; and ve·named the Attorney 

n••.:~n.:t:~·al of the 3t.a.teJ because the constitutionality of the 
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state amendment was involved. 

l'tna. Justice Reed: Was there any element of criminal 

prosecution in this case? 

Mr. Thatcher: This case does not involve, as did the 

Arizona case~ the threat of criminal prosecution. 

In the North ca:rolina case 1 we have a straight statute 

passed by the legislature of North Carolina whiCh makes it 

a restraint· ot trade, conspiracy to maintain a monopoly~ 

for any party to enter into such a oontract. The statute 

there is set forth on page 5 or our brief. 

111 

B,- the way, .the Nebraska amendment is set forth on page 

',rhis is similar to that of Arizona~ in all except:,a, 

major respect which ~. McCluskey will deal with. 

The North carolina case, as Your Honors can see, is 

a. s-traight criminal statute making it a crime for parties 

merely .to enter into a.n agr~ement. The mere making of an 

agreement is deemed a restraint of trade or a conspiracy to 

create a. monopoly .• 

Your Honors might question vhy this is a criminal statute 

in that no crimdnal sanctions are directly set forth in the 

statute. We raised that same question to the North Carolina 

supreme Court • -Mr. Pennell will explain that in his pre-

senta.tion; but, briefly-1 the Supreme Court ha.s held that 

under common law any activity declared against common policy 
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was punishable as a misdemeanor, with punishment up to two 

years imprisonment, or a fine, in the discretion of the court. 

Mr. Justice Black: 'What does that have to do\tth the 

constitutional question? 

M.r. Thatcher: Nothing, except that here we ha.ve an 

outlawing of the closed shop by a specific criminal statute. 

In the other cases, there is a. eonstitut:falal amendment, which 

may or may not involve criminal statutes. 

~. Justice Bla~: so you have here the single question 

as to w.hether the State has outlawed the closed shop? 

Mr. Thatcher: That is the single question· and the only 

question; whether it does it by criminal statute, by 

constitutional amendment, or by civil statute. 

Mr. JUstice Reed: And how about imustries not affect

ing interstate commerce? 

W. Thatcher: Well., under our due process argument., 

5 the industries are affected .in interstate as well as 

.Mt'. Justice Reed: The Constitution may apply. The 

Fourteenth Amendment may apply. But does the cormnerce 

clause?· Does every one of these cases involve actions by 

local employers who are engaged in or affected by interstate 

commerce? 

MJ? .. Thatcher: The commerce clause is not involved in 

this proceeding here at all. 

Mr. JUstice Reed: It is all a question of due process? 
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Mr. Thatcher: Due process; the first amendment; the 

contract clause. 

In the North Carolina case, to go on with the facts, 

the appellant Whitaker~ .who was a building contractor in 

Nashville, North carolina, and various building trades unions 

·1n that city, entered into the usual closed shop contract 

that they had been entering into for years, under which the 

contractor agreed to employ only union craftsmen on his 

building eonst~uction in the city. Thereafter, the appellant 

Whitaker and the officers of the local unions were served wi 

warrants, which alleged that they had violated the statute 

in question by merely making the contract. There wa.s no 

allegation or complaint that any individual had lost a job 

or was complaining cqnoerning the contract. It was the 

mere making of the contract in that case that was deemed a. 

conspiracy to restrain trade and to create a monopoly. 

that? 

Mr. JUstice Black: Well~ does that violate the Act? 

Mr.'. Thatcher: Tha-t violates the Act. 

M1'. Justice Black: There was no significance about 

Mr. Thatcher: No significance about that at all. It 

was just merely the .form in which the questicne.rose. 

It went to a· jury hearing, and the jury found the 

appellants guilty. The defendants made theusual motions~ 

raising a.ll constitutional issues. Those motions were 

denied. 
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The case was carried to the state Supreme Court, which 

·again passed on all Federal questions presebbed to it directly 

and denied the contentions made by appellants in respect to 

the Fede~al Constitution. 

Now, before stating our general theories on constitution

ality hereJ I would like to make this very emPhatic beginning: 

We are not asserting in aD:y' way that unions have powers 

equivalent to· gove~nment. In our brief we made ~alogy 

bEbreen the function that a union performs in this smaller 

economic unit, of a plant or a shop, and in respect to the 

employees .in tha.t shop -- an analogy between that f"l.mction 

and the function performed by a government in a political 

society, a.s to the citizens in that unit. That was presented 

merely as shoving why t·here would be some justification tor 

requiring all within the political unit to participate in 

government. and share in the costs, and, in the case of the 

abor org~nizations 1 to join those organizations. We did not 

lf[I!JLer·eby imply or mean to imply or intend to imply that unions 

"government," in· a:n.y sense of the word whatsoever; or 

they-are in.any sense or the word a supergovernment; or 

they are not subject to control, reasonable control, by 

state -- 1.f, thereby., basic constitutional .rights are not 

We further do not want to leave any impression, in our 

and by our a.l:!guments, that we deem it as a. right of the 
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union to compel membership as such. We do :pot ask for any 

law requiring closed shop conditions. We nsrely ask for the 

right to enter into agreements for unions representing a 

majority -- and we premise it on a majority alwa~s -- of 

employees; the right to enter into contracts with employers, 

whereby, by those contracts, the employees are required, it 

they want to work a.t that pl4Jlt 1 to join in with the majority 

group. That is all we ask. We do not ask any furthe;r 

compulsion • 

. Mr. Justice Black: What would be yolll' position if' the 

law had prohibited the making ot a contract between the 

company and a company union which barred the emplo'J1llent of 

union men? 

Mt'. Thatcher: Which barred the employment or union 

men? 

Mr. JUstice Black:. Of e:ny men belonging to a union. 

Mr. Thatcher: I will come to that later. That brings 

up the question or "yellow-dog" contracts and laws similar 

to the National Labor Relations Act 1 which prevent discrimdna

tion by ·employers because of union membership. There is a 

vast difference between the one case where the employer 

denies emp1oyment because of union membership 1 and Where he 

denies employment because of' nonunion membership, that is 

vital to this case. I will deal ~th that question at length 

later. 
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Mr. Justice Black: Is it your position that one is 

constitutional and one is unconstitutional? 

Mr. Thatcher: That is right, Your Honor. The one 

19 

provision would be constitutional, because of the consequences 

the reasons, the social justifications for the provision; 

the other provision would not be constitutional, because or a 

lack or social justification. 

Our theory af fhe case, which I will elaborate on later, 

just to pl.n down wha.t our general theo17 is here, is as 

follo~s : We say that an7 law which flatly denies any closed 

shop agreement or arrangement imperils rights under the first 

amendment, under the fourteenth amendment, and under the 

contract clause. 

The first amendment is involved in two ways. F~rst, we 

assert that the refusal by members of a la.bor organization 

to w·ork with non-members, a.nd the consequent making of a. 

contract providing that all become members and remain members, 

is an age-old practice indispensable to the functioning of a 

union in modern s.oc iety 1 absent protections such a.s ve ha.ve 

in the Railway Labor Act and under the National Labor Relati 

ACtJ and that any flat prOhibition of that age-old practice 

a.nd right is an impairment of the right of salt-organization, 

and therefore an impairment of the rights under the first 

amendment, self-organization being a concomitant of the right 

of assembl7 under the first amendment. I will dwell on that 
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later also. 

The first amendment is also involved a little more 

directly by this proposition: that the denial of the union 

security principle constitutes in effect and in substance 

a denial of the principle of self-organization itself; that it 

is absurd to support and give constitutional protection to 

the right or self-organization and at the same time deny the 

logical implications and extension of the right of self-

organization, namely, the all union shop. 

on that later. 

I will elaborate 

The fourteenth amendment is involved under this theory: 

that even though no fundamental rights are involved and even 

though the ms.king of a union security contract merely is 

some species of prop~rty right or some contract right~ never

theless, a flat complete prdhibitionJ as distinguished from a 

regulation~ is without rational basis; that because of the 

importance and vital nature of that institution in modern 

economic society, total prohibition, where regulation could 

accomplish all desired resultsJ is excessive and arbitrary. 

~. Justice Frankfurter: Total prohibition does not 

preclude the right of eveey member, every employee, of an 

enterprise to join a union. These Acts do not prohibit 

co~plete unionization, in fact, of a. plant, do they? 

~. Thatcher: They dorot, sir., no. But they prohibit 

a great deal more than that, as I will explain later. 
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Mr. Justice Frankf urther : I just wa.nte d to get the 

fact. 

Mt'. Thatcher: That is right. 

Now~ we will have to make several notations, to begin 

with, that are applicable to a.ll our arguments in this case. 

First, it should be noted that the states, in all three 

cases, have absolutely prohibited, flatly prohibited-- not 

merely regulated -- the union shop relationship. 

~. JUstice Reed: They have what? 

Mr. Thatcher: It is a flat, absolute prohibitio~ on 

any union security relationship. 

~. Justice Reed: you mean it is a.n absolute pr0hib1ti 

against closed shops. 

Mr. Thatcher: Against closed shops, or, further than 

that, as I will point. out, in the a.bsenc~ or agreement it is 

an absolute prohibition aga~st any attempt by an employer 

to employ only union men~ as. in our Arizona case. 

Mt-. Justice Black: Does it g.o any further than the 

closed shop? 

lJD:t • Thatcher : Yes~ Your Honor. It outlaws tmion shop, 

maintenance of membership, any agreement or any arrangement 

under·which one employee, even, is required, as a condition 

of his employment, to maintain his membership in a. union. 

That is outlawed. And that covers closed shop, union shop~ 

maintenance of membership. 
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~. Justice Black: It would outlaw any cont~act which 

would require a ma.n to belong to a union in order to get a 

job? 

Mr. Thatcher : In order to get a job~ or retain a job --

7 as a. condition o.f employment. That is right. 

Mr. Justice Frankfurter: But he may belong, and still 

hold his job. He is not prewnted from belonging. 

)llr:'. Thatcher: That is right. He may belong. 

Mr. Justice Frankfurter: This is not a prohibition 

against every man in a shop belonging to a union. 

Mr. Thatcher: It is not • 

.MI?. JUstice Fmlld'urter: All right. 

~. Justice Rutledge: I do not understand you on that 

answer. Ithought you said that that was exactly what happened 

in the Arizona case. 

Mr • The. tcher : "Tell, yes • If the employer refuses employ 

ment to one man because of his non-unianmembersh1p, that 

employer is violating the law. 

Mro Justice Rutledge: In other words, it does prohibit 

is maintaining a tmion shop if there is any non-union man 

hat wants work? 

Mt'. Thatcher: Yes, Your Honor. But it does not prevent 

a person from being a union member in this shop it he wants to 

I think that was Justice Frankfurterts question~ was it , 

Nov, this is a very important question, YourHonor. 
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The Arizona statute~ or amendment --

Mr. Justice Black: You will have to give us that 

tomorrow. 
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The Clerk: This Honorable Court is now closed until 

tomorrow at 12:00 otclock. 

{Whereupon, at ~:30 o'clock p.m., Monday, 

November 8, 19~8~ a recess was taken until 

Tuesday, November 9, 19~8, at 12:00 o'clock M.) 
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